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Questions postponed from previous sittings: - 

Tuesday, 17 February 2015 

3374. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Police; Road Safety; Training and Workforce 

Development; Women’s Interests 

3378. Mr M. McGowan to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Tourism 

3423. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Attorney General; Minister for Commerce 

Wednesday, 18 February 2015 

3560. Mr P. Papalia to the Minister for Police 

3562. Mr R.H. Cook to the Minister for Health 

Thursday, 19 February 2015 

3582. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister representing the Attorney General 

Wednesday, 25 February 2015 

3617. Ms J. Farrer to the Minister representing the Minister for Education 

3626. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Forestry 

3627. Ms J. Farrer to the Minister representing the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 

3634. Ms J. Farrer to the Minister representing the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 

Thursday, 26 February 2015 

3636. Ms J. Farrer to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3638. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3642. Ms J.M. Freeman to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

Tuesday, 10 March 2015 

3643. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing; Racing and Gaming 
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3644. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Transport 

3645. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Water; Sport and Recreation; Forestry 

3646. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services; Small 

Business; Veterans 

3647. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Environment; Heritage 

3648. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Local Government; Community Services; Seniors and 

Volunteering; Youth 

3649. Mr M. McGowan to the Treasurer; Minister for Energy; Citizenship and Multicultural 

Interests 

3650. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food; Fisheries 

3651. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Finance; Mines and Petroleum 

3652. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Attorney General; Minister for Commerce 

3653. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Mental Health; Disability 

Services; Child Protection 

3654. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Police; Road Safety; Training and Workforce 

Development; Women’s Interests 

3655. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Planning; Culture and the Arts 

3656. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Education; Aboriginal Affairs; 

Electoral Affairs 

3657. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development; Lands; Minister Assisting the 

Minister for State Development 

3658. Mr M. McGowan to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Tourism 

3659. Mr M. McGowan to the Premier; Minister for State Development; Science 

3660. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing; Racing and Gaming 

3661. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Transport 

3662. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Water; Sport and Recreation; Forestry 

3663. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services; Small 

Business; Veterans 

3664. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Environment; Heritage 

3665. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Local Government; Community Services; Seniors and 

Volunteering; Youth 

3666. Mr M. McGowan to the Treasurer; Minister for Energy; Citizenship and Multicultural 

Interests 

3667. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food; Fisheries 

3668. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Finance; Mines and Petroleum 

3669. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Attorney General; Minister for Commerce 

3670. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Mental Health; Disability 

Services; Child Protection 

3671. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Police; Road Safety; Training and Workforce 

Development; Women’s Interests 

3672. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Planning; Culture and the Arts 

3673. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Education; Aboriginal Affairs; 

Electoral Affairs 

3674. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development; Lands; Minister Assisting the 

Minister for State Development 



 

 

3675. Mr M. McGowan to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Tourism 

3676. Mr M. McGowan to the Premier; Minister for State Development; Science 

3677. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing; Racing and Gaming 

3678. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Transport 

3679. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Water; Sport and Recreation; Forestry 

3680. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services; Small 

Business; Veterans 

3681. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Environment; Heritage 

3682. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Local Government; Community Services; Seniors and 

Volunteering; Youth 

3683. Mr M. McGowan to the Treasurer; Minister for Energy; Citizenship and Multicultural 

Interests 

3684. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food; Fisheries 

3685. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Finance; Mines and Petroleum 

3686. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Attorney General; Minister for Commerce 

3687. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Mental Health; Disability 

Services; Child Protection 

3688. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Police; Road Safety; Training and Workforce 

Development; Women’s Interests 

3689. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Planning; Culture and the Arts 

3690. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Education; Aboriginal Affairs; 

Electoral Affairs 

3691. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development; Lands; Minister Assisting the 

Minister for State Development 

3692. Mr M. McGowan to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Tourism 

3693. Mr M. McGowan to the Premier; Minister for State Development; Science 

3694. Mr M. McGowan to the Treasurer 

3695. Mr M. McGowan to the Premier 

3696. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Lands 

3698. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing; Racing and Gaming 

3700. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Water; Sport and Recreation; Forestry 

3701. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services; Small 

Business; Veterans 

3702. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Environment; Heritage 

3703. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Local Government; Community Services; Seniors and 

Volunteering; Youth 

3704. Mr M. McGowan to the Treasurer; Minister for Energy; Citizenship and Multicultural 

Interests 

3705. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food; Fisheries 

3706. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Finance; Mines and Petroleum 

3707. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Attorney General; Minister for Commerce 

3708. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Mental Health; Disability 

Services; Child Protection 

3709. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Police; Road Safety; Training and Workforce 

Development; Women’s Interests 



 

 

3710. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Planning; Culture and the Arts 

3711. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister representing the Minister for Education; Aboriginal Affairs; 

Electoral Affairs 

3712. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development; Lands; Minister Assisting the 

Minister for State Development 

3713. Mr M. McGowan to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Tourism 

3715. Mr R.H. Cook to the Minister for Health 

3716. Mr P. Papalia to the Minister for Corrective Services 

3717. Ms J. Farrer to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Mental Health 

3718. Ms J. Farrer to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Mental Health 

3719. Ms J. Farrer to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Mental Health 

3720. Ms J. Farrer to the Minister representing the Minister for Education 

3721. Ms J. Farrer to the Minister representing the Minister for Education 

3722. Mr P.B. Watson to the Minister representing the Minister for Education 

3723. Mr P.B. Watson to the Minister representing the Minister for Education 

3724. Ms J. Farrer to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Mental Health 

3725. Ms J. Farrer to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Mental Health 

3726. Ms J. Farrer to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Mental Health 

3727. Ms J. Farrer to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Mental Health 

3728. Ms J. Farrer to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Mental Health 

3729. Ms J. Farrer to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Mental Health 

3730. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Transport 

Wednesday, 11 March 2015 

3731. Mr D.A. Templeman to the Minister for Health 

3732. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Police 

3733. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister for Water 

3734. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister for Water 

3735. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Treasurer 

3736. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for State Development 

3737. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum 

3738. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for Finance 

3739. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for Energy 

3740. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Commerce 

3741. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for Energy 

3742. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for Energy 

3743. Ms J.M. Freeman to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3744. Ms J.M. Freeman to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3745. Ms J.M. Freeman to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3746. Ms J.M. Freeman to the Minister for Transport 

3747. Ms J.M. Freeman to the Minister representing the Minister for Education 

3748. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for Energy 



 

 

Thursday, 12 March 2015 

3749. Mr B.S. Wyatt to the Treasurer 

3751. Mr P.B. Watson to the Minister for Regional Development 

3752. Mr P.B. Watson to the Minister representing the Minister for Racing and Gaming 

3753. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister for Lands 

3754. Mr D.A. Templeman to the Minister for Regional Development 

Tuesday, 17 March 2015 

3755. Mr M.P. Murray to the Minister representing the Minister for Fisheries 

3756. Mr M.P. Murray to the Minister for Transport 

3757. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Treasurer 

3758. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for Police 

3759. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for Police 

3760. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing; Racing and Gaming 

3761. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Transport 

3762. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Water; Sport and Recreation; Forestry 

3763. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services; Small Business; 

Veterans 

3764. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Environment; Heritage 

3765. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Local Government; Community Services; Seniors and 

Volunteering; Youth 

3766. Ms R. Saffioti to the Treasurer; Minister for Energy; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests 

3767. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food; Fisheries 

3768. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Finance; Mines and Petroleum 

3769. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Attorney General; Minister for Commerce 

3770. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Minister for Mental Health; Disability Services; 

Child Protection 

3771. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Police; Road Safety; Training and Workforce Development; 

Women’s Interests 

3772. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Planning; Culture and the Arts 

3773. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Minister for Education; Aboriginal Affairs; 

Electoral Affairs 

3774. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Regional Development; Lands; Minister Assisting the 

Minister for State Development 

3775. Ms R. Saffioti to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Tourism 

3776. Ms R. Saffioti to the Premier; Minister for State Development; Science 

3777. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing; Racing and Gaming 

3778. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Transport 

3779. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Water; Sport and Recreation; Forestry 

3780. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services; Small Business; 

Veterans 

3781. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Environment; Heritage 

3782. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Local Government; Community Services; Seniors and 

Volunteering; Youth 



 

 

3783. Ms R. Saffioti to the Treasurer; Minister for Energy; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests 

3784. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food; Fisheries 

3785. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Finance; Mines and Petroleum 

3786. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Attorney General; Minister for Commerce 

3787. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Minister for Mental Health; Disability Services; 

Child Protection 

3788. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Police; Road Safety; Training and Workforce Development; 

Women’s Interests 

3789. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Planning; Culture and the Arts 

3790. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister representing the Minister for Education; Aboriginal Affairs; 

Electoral Affairs 

3791. Ms R. Saffioti to the Minister for Regional Development; Lands; Minister Assisting the 

Minister for State Development 

3792. Ms R. Saffioti to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Tourism 

3793. Ms R. Saffioti to the Premier; Minister for State Development; Science 

3794. Mr M. McGowan to the Premier 

3795. Mr B.S. Wyatt to the Treasurer 

Wednesday, 18 March 2015 

3796. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3797. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3798. Ms S.F. McGurk to the Minister for Transport 

3799. Ms S.F. McGurk to the Minister for Transport 

3800. Ms S.F. McGurk to the Minister for Transport 

3801. Ms S.F. McGurk to the Minister for Transport 

3802. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3803. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister for Water 

3804. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister for Water 

3805. Mr M.P. Murray to the Minister for Transport 

3806. Mr M.P. Murray to the Minister for Transport 

3807. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Police 

3808. Mr M.P. Murray to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum 

3809. Mr M.P. Murray to the Minister for Training and Workforce Development 

3810. Ms L.L. Baker to the Minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food 

3811. Mr P.B. Watson to the Minister for Health 

Thursday, 19 March 2015 

3812. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3813. Mr P. Papalia to the Minister representing the Minister for Racing and Gaming 

3814. Mrs M.H. Roberts to the Minister for Planning 

3815. Mrs M.H. Roberts to the Minister for Emergency Services 

3816. Mrs M.H. Roberts to the Minister for Transport 

3817. Mrs M.H. Roberts to the Minister for Health 



 

 

3818. Mrs M.H. Roberts to the Minister for Health 

3819. Mrs M.H. Roberts to the Minister for Health 

Tuesday, 24 March 2015 

3820. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Sport and Recreation 

3821. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Emergency Services 

3822. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Premier 

3823. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Planning 

3824. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Seniors and Volunteering 

3825. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Emergency Services 

3826. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Regional Development 

3827. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Emergency Services 

3828. Ms J. Farrer to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3829. Ms J. Farrer to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing 

3830. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Emergency Services 

3831. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Regional Development 

3832. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Emergency Services 

Wednesday, 25 March 2015 

3834. Mr P.C. Tinley to the Minister for Local Government 

3835. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Citizenship and Multicultural Interests 

3836. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Tourism 

3837. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Treasurer 

3838. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Lands 

3839. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Finance 

3840. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Police 

3841. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Heritage 

3842. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Sport and Recreation 

3843. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Emergency Services 

3844. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Corrective Services 

3845. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister representing the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 

3846. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing; Racing and Gaming 

3847. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Transport 

3848. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Water; Sport and Recreation; Forestry 

3849. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services; Small Business; 

Veterans 

3850. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Environment; Heritage 

3851. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Local Government; Community Services; Seniors and 

Volunteering; Youth 

3852. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Treasurer; Minister for Energy; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests 

3853. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food; Fisheries 

3854. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Finance; Mines and Petroleum 

3855. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister representing the Attorney General; Minister for Commerce 



 

 

3856. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister representing the Minister for Mental Health; Disability 

Services; Child Protection 

3857. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Police; Road Safety; Training and Workforce 

Development; Women’s Interests 

3858. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Planning; Culture and the Arts 

3859. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister representing the Minister for Education; Aboriginal Affairs; 

Electoral Affairs 

3860. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Regional Development; Lands; Minister Assisting the 

Minister for State Development 

3861. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Tourism 

3862. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Premier; Minister for State Development; Science 

3863. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Treasurer 

3864. Mr R.H. Cook to the Minister for Health 

3865. Mr R.H. Cook to the Minister for Health 

3866. Mr B.S. Wyatt to the Premier 

3867. Mr B.S. Wyatt to the Minister for Health 

3868. Mr R.H. Cook to the Minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food 

3869. Mr W.J. Johnston to the Minister for Energy 

  



 

 

Questions listed for this sitting: - 

3870. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister for Training and Workforce Development: 

(1) How many apprentices were enrolled and how many completed the following courses over the 

years 2008 to 2014 inclusive: 

(a) Car and Marine Trimming; 

(b) Furniture Polishing; 

(c) Wood Turning; 

(d) Floor Laying; and 

(e) Furniture Upholstery? 

(2) Which other TAFE colleges in Western Australia offer the above courses? 

(3) If the above courses are no longer available in Western Australia and students have to study in 

the eastern states, who is responsible for their airfares, accommodation and course fees? 

3871. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister for Water: 

I refer the Minister to statements she made on 26 February 2015, in this house that the State 

Government has “drought proofed” Perth and the interconnected system, and I ask: 

(a) on what date does the Minister believe Perth and the interconnected system became 

drought proof; 

(b) what was the criteria used by the Minister to determine whether or not Perth and the 

interconnected system is drought proof; 

(c) does the Minister believe that Perth and the interconnected system is now drought 

proof on a permanent basis, and if not, why not; and 

(d) does the Board of the Water Corporation believe that Perth and the interconnected 

system is now drought proof? 

3872. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister for Training and Workforce Development: 

I refer to the course fees for qualifications up to Certificate IV in semester one 2015, and I ask: 

(a) for each level of qualification up to Certificate IV, for concession students: 

(i) what is the average course fee; 

(ii) what is the lowest course fee; and 

(iii) what is the highest course fee; and 

(b) for each level of qualification up to Certificate IV, for non-concession students: 

(i) what is the average course fee; 

(ii) what is the lowest course fee; and 

(iii) what is the highest course fee? 

3873. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister for Training and Workforce Development: 

In 2014, what proportion of students were enrolled in courses that were eligible to receive VET FEE-

HELP assistance from the commonwealth? 

3874. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister for Training and Workforce Development: 

Can the Minister please outline the enrolment numbers for each of the following courses and for each 

of the State Training Providers that offer them, in 2014: 

(a) CHC50113 Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care; 

(b) CHC50908 Diploma of Children’s Services (Early Childhood Education and Care); 



 

 

(c) CHC50302 Diploma of Children’s Services; 

(d) CHC60202 Advanced Diploma of Children’s Services; and 

(e) CHC60208 Advanced Diploma of Children’s Services? 

3875. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister for Training and Workforce Development: 

(1) How many students were enrolled at TAFE in semester two 2014? 

(2) In semester two 2014, how many students were: 

(a) aged 15–19; 

(b) aged 20–24; 

(c) aged 25–44; and 

(d) over 45 years of age? 

(3) In semester two 2014, how many students were: 

(a) Indigenous students; 

(b) students with a disability; and 

(c) students from a non‐English speaking background? 

3876. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister for Training and Workforce Development: 

(1) How many students were enrolled at TAFE in semester one 2014? 

(2) In semester one 2014, how many students were: 

(a) aged 15–19; 

(b) aged 20–24; 

(c) aged 25–44; and 

(d) over 45 years of age? 

(3) In semester one 2014, how many students were: 

(a) Indigenous students; 

(b) students with a disability; and 

(c) students from a non‐English speaking background? 

3877. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister for Training and Workforce Development: 

(1) How many students were enrolled at TAFE in 2014? 

(2) In 2014, how many students were: 

(a) aged 15–19; 

(b) aged 20–24; 

(c) aged 25–44; and 

(d) over 45 years of age? 

(3) In 2014, how many students were: 

(a) Indigenous students; 

(b) students with a disability; and 

(c) students from a non‐English speaking background? 



 

 

3878. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Denmark Senior High School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3879. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Narrogin Senior High School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3880. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Narrogin Senior High School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3881. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Northam Senior High School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3882. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Karratha Senior High School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3883. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Hedland Senior High School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 



 

 

3884. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Carnarvon Senior High School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3885. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Broome Senior High School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3886. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Derby District High School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3887. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Esperance Primary School project funded out of 

Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3888. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Kalgoorlie-Boulder Community High School project 

funded out of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3889. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the asset investment component of the Remote Indigenous Health Clinics project funded out 

of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 



 

 

3890. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Small Hospital and Nursing Post Refurbishment project funded out of Royalties for 

Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3891. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Busselton Health Campus project funded out of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3892. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Esperance Health Campus project funded out of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3893. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Albany Health Campus project funded out of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3894. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Carnarvon Health Campus project funded out of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3895. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Karratha Health Campus project funded out of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-

basis? 

3896. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Durack Institute of Technology – Centre for Resource Sector Workforce Training project 

funded out of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 



 

 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3897. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Durack Institute of Technology – Centre for Health Industries Training and Workforce 

Development project funded out of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3898. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Pilbara Institute – South Hedland and Karratha Campus project funded out of Royalties 

for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3899. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Training – Derby Extension and Workshop Facilities project funded out of Royalties for 

Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3900. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Broome West Kimberley Trade Training Centre project funded out of Royalties for 

Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3901. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Kununurra Courthouse project funded out of Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a full-time 

basis; and 

(b) how many apprentices were engaged on the project that were employed on a part-time 

basis? 

3902. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Denmark Senior High School project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the South-West region; 



 

 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the South-West region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the South-

West region that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3903. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Narrogin Senior High School project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Wheatbelt region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Wheatbelt region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Wheatbelt 

region that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3904. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Northam Senior High School project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Wheatbelt region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Wheatbelt region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Wheatbelt 

region that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 



 

 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3905. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Karratha Senior High School project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Pilbara region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Pilbara region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Pilbara 

region that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3906. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Hedland Senior High School project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Pilbara region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Pilbara region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Pilbara 

region that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3907. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Carnarvon Senior High School project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Gascoyne region; 



 

 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Gascoyne region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Gascoyne 

region that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3908. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Broome Senior High School project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the 

Kimberley region that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and 

what each contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3909. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Derby District High School project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the 

Kimberley region that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and 

what each contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 



 

 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3910. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Esperance Primary School project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Goldfields-Esperance region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Goldfields-Esperance region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the 

Goldfields-Esperance region that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3911. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Kalgoorlie-Boulder Community High School project funded from Royalties for Regions, 

and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Goldfields-Esperance region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Goldfields-Esperance region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the 

Goldfields-Esperance region that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3912. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Remote Indigenous Health Clinics project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 



 

 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3913. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Small Hospital and Nursing Post Refurbishment project funded from Royalties for 

Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3914. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Busselton Health Campus project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the South-West region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the South-West region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the South-

West region that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3915. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Esperance Health Campus project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Goldfields-Esperance region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Goldfields-Esperance region; 



 

 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the 

Goldfields-Esperance region that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3916. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Albany Health Campus project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Great Southern region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Great Southern region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Great 

Southern that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3917. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Carnarvon Health Campus project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Gascoyne region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Gascoyne region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Gascoyne 

that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each contract 

was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 



 

 

3918. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Karratha Health Campus project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Pilbara region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Pilbara region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Pilbara 

that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each contract 

was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3919. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Durack Institute of Technology – Centre for Resource Sector Workforce Training project 

funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Gascoyne region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Gascoyne region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Gascoyne 

that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each contract 

was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3920. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Durack Institute of Technology – Centre for Health Industries Training and Workforce 

Development project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Gascoyne region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Gascoyne region; 



 

 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Gascoyne 

that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each contract 

was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3921. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Pilbara Institute - South Hedland and Karratha Campus project funded from Royalties for 

Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Pilbara region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Pilbara region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the Pilbara 

that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each contract 

was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3922. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Training- Derby Extension and Workshop Facilities project funded from Royalties for 

Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the 

Kimberley that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 



 

 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3923. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Broome West Kimberley Trade Training Centre project funded from Royalties for 

Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the 

Kimberley that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3924. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister for Water: 

I refer the Minister to the Strategic Development Plan for the Water Corporation which the Minister 

tabled in Parliament in August 2014, and I ask: 

(a) on what date did the Minister approve the Strategic Development Plan; 

(b) on what date did the Treasurer approve the Strategic Development Plan; 

(c) when the Minister approved the Strategic Development Plan did it accurately reflect 

the five year plan for the Water Corporation; and 

(d) Will the Minister table in Parliament the revised Strategic Development Plan that will 

be finalised in 2015: 

(i) if yes, when; and 

(ii) if no, why not? 

3925. Mr M. McGowan to the Minister for Regional Development: 

I refer to the Kununurra Courthouse project funded from Royalties for Regions, and I ask: 

(a) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(b) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project; 

(c) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(d) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies based inside the Kimberley region; 

(e) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies based inside the 

Kimberley that were awarded contracts, where each company is based and what each 

contract was for; 



 

 

(f) what was the total number of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; 

(g) what was the total value of contracts awarded for the construction project to 

companies that were eligible to claim the regional price preference; and 

(h) can the Minister please outline the names of the companies that were eligible to claim 

the regional price preference that were awarded contracts, where each company is 

based and what each contract was for? 

3926. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister for Water: 

In 2014, what percentage of Water Corporation residential customers were: 

(a) renting; and 

(b) owner occupiers? 

3927. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister for Water: 

How many commercial connections are there currently for each of the following water service 

providers: 

(a) Water Corporation; 

(b) Aqwest; 

(c) Aquasol; 

(d) Busselton Water; 

(e) City of Kalgoorlie Boulder; 

(f) Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd; 

(g) Shire of Brookton; 

(h) Shire of Coolgardie; 

(i) Shire of Dalwallinu; 

(j) Shire of Dowerin; 

(k) Shire of Dumbleyung; 

(l) Shire of Gnowangerup; 

(m) Shire of Goomalling; 

(n) Shire of Jerramungerup; 

(o) Shire of Kent; 

(p) Shire of Koorda; 

(q) Shire of Lake Grace; 

(r) Shire of Morawa; 

(s) Shire of Ravensthorpe; 

(t) Shire of Victoria Park; 

(u) Shire of Wickepin; and 

(v) Shire of Yilgarn? 

3928. Mr D.J. Kelly to the Minister for Water: 

In the following years: 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014, how many residential 

connections were there for each of the following water service providers: 

(a) Water Corporation; 

(b) Aqwest; 

(c) Aquasol; 

(d) Busselton Water; 

(e) City of Kalgoorlie Boulder; 

(f) Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd; 

(g) Shire of Brookton; 

(h) Shire of Coolgardie; 

(i) Shire of Dalwallinu; 

(j) Shire of Dowerin; 

(k) Shire of Dumbleyung; 

(l) Shire of Gnowangerup; 

(m) Shire of Goomalling; 

(n) Shire of Jerramungerup; 

(o) Shire of Kent; 

(p) Shire of Koorda; 

(q) Shire of Lake Grace; 

(r) Shire of Morawa; 

(s) Shire of Ravensthorpe; 

(t) Shire of Victoria Park; 

(u) Shire of Wickepin; and 

(v) Shire of Yilgarn? 



 

 

3929. Mrs M.H. Roberts to the Minister for Health: 

(1) Can the Minster list what outpatient services will be available to public patients in the new 

privately run Midland Hospital when it opens, and if not, why not? 

(2) Can the Minister list what outpatient services will be available to private patients in the new 

privately run Midland Hospital when it opens, and if not, why not? 

(3) Can the Minster advise whether there will be cancer wards in the new privately run Midland 

Hospital, and if so, how many beds will be allocated for public patients and how many beds 

will be allocated for private patients in the Cancer wards? 

3930. Mrs M.H. Roberts to the Minister for Police: 

(1) Is the Minister aware of an article in the West Australian on Friday 12 December 2014, 

referring to peaceful demonstrators being arrested outside Julie Bishop’s electorate office 

headed Priest strip-searched after placid protest? 

(2) Can the Minister explain why in this case of demonstrators at Ms Bishop’s office, police chose 

to arrest and strip search and yet with two previous peaceful protests by a similar religious 

group one being at Michaelia Cash’s electorate office where the demonstrators were only 

issued with move on notices and in April again at Ms Bishop’s office the demonstrators were 

arrested for trespass but were not subject to a strip search, and if not, why not? 

3931. Mrs M.H. Roberts to the Minister for Police: 

(1) How many telephone calls have been received by the following Midland local police teams: 

(a) Team 1 – Midland; 

(b) Team 2 – Midvale, Stratton; 

(c) Team 3 – Caversham, Guildford, South Guildford, Viveash, Woodbridge; 

(d) Team 4 – Midland; 

(e) Team 5 – Herne Hill, Middle Swan, Red Hill, West Swan; 

(f) Team 6 – Bellevue, Boya, Darlington, Greenmount, Hazelmere, Helena Valley, 

Koongamia; and 

(g) Team 7 – Jane Brook, Swan View? 

(2) How many voice messages have been left with the following Midland local police teams: 

(a) Team 1 – Midland; 

(b) Team 2 – Midvale, Stratton; 

(c) Team 3 – Caversham, Guildford, South Guildford, Viveash, Woodbridge; 

(d) Team 4 – Midland; 

(e) Team 5 – Herne Hill, Middle Swan, Red Hill, West Swan; 

(f) Team 6 – Bellevue, Boya, Darlington, Greenmount, Hazelmere, Helena Valley, 

Koongamia; and 

(g) Team 7 – Jane Brook, Swan View? 

(3) How many text messages have been left with the following Midland local police teams: 

(a) Team 1 – Midland; 

(b) Team 2 – Midvale, Stratton; 

(c) Team 3 – Caversham, Guildford, South Guildford, Viveash, Woodbridge; 

(d) Team 4 – Midland; 

(e) Team 5 – Herne Hill, Middle Swan, Red Hill, West Swan; 



 

 

(f) Team 6 – Bellevue, Boya, Darlington, Greenmount, Hazelmere, Helena Valley, 

Koongamia; and 

(g) Team 7 – Jane Brook, Swan View? 

(4) How many telephone calls have been responded to by the Midland local police team: 

(a) Team 1 – Midland; 

(b) Team 2 – Midvale, Stratton; 

(c) Team 3 – Caversham, Guildford, South Guildford, Viveash, Woodbridge; 

(d) Team 4 – Midland; 

(e) Team 5 – Herne Hill, Middle Swan, Red Hill, West Swan; 

(f) Team 6 – Bellevue, Boya, Darlington, Greenmount, Hazelmere, Helena Valley, 

Koongamia; and 

(g) Team 7 – Jane Brook, Swan View? 

(5) How many voice messages have been responded to by the Midland local police teams: 

(a) Team 1 – Midland; 

(b) Team 2 – Midvale, Stratton; 

(c) Team 3 – Caversham, Guildford, South Guildford, Viveash, Woodbridge; 

(d) Team 4 – Midland; 

(e) Team 5 – Herne Hill, Middle Swan, Red Hill, West Swan; 

(f) Team 6 – Bellevue, Boya, Darlington, Greenmount, Hazelmere, Helena Valley, 

Koongamia; and 

(g) Team 7 – Jane Brook, Swan View? 

(6) How many text messages have been responded to by the Midland local police teams: 

(a) Team 1 – Midland; 

(b) Team 2 – Midvale, Stratton; 

(c) Team 3 – Caversham, Guildford, South Guildford, Viveash, Woodbridge; 

(d) Team 4 – Midland; 

(e) Team 5 – Herne Hill, Middle Swan, Red Hill, West Swan; 

(f) Team 6 – Bellevue, Boya, Darlington, Greenmount, Hazelmere, Helena Valley, 

Koongamia; and 

(g) Team 7 – Jane Brook, Swan View? 
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